Dear TEDD Partners,

We would like to inform you about the following:

1. **Insights into Tecan head quarter and automated tissue culture**

   **REGISTRATION IS OPEN**
   
   **Date:**
   
   24th April 2018
   
   **Location:**
   
   Tecan
   Seestrasse 103
   8708 Männedorf
   
   **Website:**
   
   Event website
   
   **Program:**
   
   Available soon
   
   **Registration (open):**
   
   Register here
   
   - Deadline for registration is 17th April 2018
   - TEDD Partners have priority. Maximum of two people from each TEDD member institution can attend the event.
   
   **Fee**
   
   TEDD Members free; non-members CHF 50 (students CHF 25).

2. **COST Action CellFit seminar**

   **REGISTRATION IS OPEN**
   
   **Date:**
   
   9th April 2018 – 12th April 2018
   
   **Location:**
   
   University of Life Sciences, Tartu, Estonia
   
   **Website:**
   
   Event website
   
   **Program:**
   
   Available here
   
   **Registration (open):**
   
   Register here
3. **TEDD Events 2017-2018**

- **05.06.18 - 07.06.18**
  **Dechema 3D Cell Culture 2018**
  How close to in vivo can we get? Get updated about 3D cell cultures as predictive, physiological relevant model systems!

- **12.06.18**
  **Swiss Medtech Industry**
  The most important event of the Swiss medical technology industry will bring all the players to Bern.

- **25.10.18**
  **TEDD Annual Meeting 2018**
  Celebrate the year with other TEDD Partners during our workshop, symposium and the exhibition.

*Do you organize an event? We will inform TEDD partners. Would you like to enrich TEDD platform with the workshop or company visit? Email us!*  

4. **New TEDD Partners (since January 2018)**

We are proud to announce new TEDD Partners:

- **1Lab SA** - vascular tissue models, skin models
- **Binder GmbH** - environmental simulation chambers, CO2 incubators, ultra-low freezer
- **abc bioapply AG** - standardisation of biological components and cellular systems
- **Reprocell Europe Ltd** - stem cell and human tissue research
- **Bachem AG** - peptides and complex organic molecule

*Are you looking for collaboration with other TEDD Partners? Using our extensive network, we can connect you with the right professional. Email us!*
5. **TEDD Partner Highlight**

Each month we would like to highlight one industrial and one academic TEDD Partner. **We would like to involve you!**

Please send us information about your institution: description of the company, services provided, photos, publications etc.

The highlights will be published on the first come first serve basis or by invitation.

**We are looking forward to your participation!**

Kind regards

**Competence Centre TEDD**  
**Tissue Engineering for Drug Development and Substance Testing**

ZHAW Zurich University of Applied Sciences  
Institute of Chemistry and Biotechnology  
Postfach  
8820 Wädenswil, Switzerland

[info.tedd@zhaw.ch](mailto:info.tedd@zhaw.ch)  
[zhaw.ch/icbt/tedd](http://zhaw.ch/icbt/tedd)  
[LinkedIn](https://www.linkedin.com)